Molecular left-right patterning of the mammalian body plan appears to follow two principally different schedules: In mouse and rabbit asymmetrical, left-sided expression of the gene coding for the signaling molecule nodal starts in the lateral plate mesoderm at early somite stages while in pig and cattle asymmetrical nodal expression is seen in so-called parachordal cells prior to somite formation already. Mechanisms breaking initial symmetry of the body plan may, therefore, differ in these two mammalian groups as is, indeed, suggested by the ciliary flow hypothesis, which is convincingly formulated for mouse and rabbit but precluded to be universal amongst amniotes for the following reason: the ventral, possibly cilia-bearing, surface of the notochordal process in chick, pig and cattle is covered by subchordal mesoderm prior to somite formation and this makes ciliary flow impossible to be required for establishing left-sided nodal expression in these species. The neurenteric canal at the base of the early notochord was recently suggested to be a atavistic characteristic of primate embryos at the time of left-right symmetry breaking and now opens the possibility that motile cilia may exist and protrude into its lumen making primates including man possible candidates for the cilia-bearing, late molecular asymmetry group of mammals. We therefore analyzed nodal expression in a presomite embryo of the New World monkey Callithrix jacchus by in situ hybridization and 3-dimensional reconstruction of serial histological sections and found an early asymmetrical nodal mRNA expression in parachordal cells near the patent neurenteric canal, similar to the situation seen in chick, pig and cattle. Therefore, if notochordal cilia were to exist in this primate their activity would follow, but not cause, leftright patterning as is known for many amniotes to date. During multiple tissues development, Notch signaling pathway plays essential roles in regulating cell proliferation, differentiation and cell fate determination. Ligands such as Jagged and Delta interact with the Notch receptor at the cell membrane. The Notch receptor is then cleaved and translocated to the nucleus, and interacts with its coactivator RBPJ to regulate transcription of downstream targets, such as Hes and Hey. In humans, it has been reported that NOTCH2 and JAG1 mutations lead to craniofacial malformations in Alagille syndrome, while NOTCH3 is closely related to the lateral meningocele syndrome with defective branchial palate and low-set ear. However, how the Notch signalling factors lead to the craniofacial abnormalities is not clearly understood. To study the function of Notch signalling during craniofacial development, we investigated the expression patterns of Notch signalling factors during mouse branchial arch development from E8.5 to E9.5, and examined the RBPJ knockout mouse mutants. We found that Notch1, Jag1, Hes1 and Hey1 were differentially expressed in the pharyngeal ectoderm, endoderm and mesenchyme. The expression patterns of these genes in different cell populations, especially the specific expression in ectoderm, indicate that the Notch signaling pathway may contribute to the cell type specification in the developing branchial arch. Using the Pax2-Cre to conditionally knock-out RBPJ in the pharyngeal ectoderm, we found that the epibranchial placodal cells committed to neurogenesis prematurely, which was consistent with the function of Notch signalling in inhibiting neuronal differentiation. In summary, our results suggest that Notch signalling is critical in controlling the specification and differentiation of pharyngeal ectoderm cells, which would lead to the abnormal pharyngeal arch development in Notch signalling mutants. Peking University, Beijing, China MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are endogenous small RNAs that regulate expression of target genes in a broad range of biological processes. Duplication is an important mechanism to generate novel microRNAs. Understanding the functional divergence between the newly duplicated miRNAs and the ancestral copies, however, is a challenging task. The miR-310~313 cluster, which is comprised of four homologous miRNAs in a segment of 700bp in D. melanogaster, was recently duplicated from the evolutionarily conserved miRNAs miR-92a/b. Evolutionary analysis has demonstrated that the miR-310~313 cluster underwent positive selection in D. melanogaster and the sibling species after emergence. However, the molecular mechanism underlying the rapid sequence change of the miR-310~313 cluster remains elusive. In this study, we transfected mimics of the miR-310~313 clusters, miR-92a and miR-92b into Drosophila S2 cells and extensively quantified the alteration of both transcriptomes and translatomes with mRNA-Seq and ribosome profiling. By combining state-of-the-art miRNA target prediction algorithms as well as the motifs enriched in the down-regulated genes, we found that target sites of this miRNA family expanded after duplication, as evidenced with the difference in target gene downregulated in the transfection experiments for members of the miR-310~313 cluster and miR-92a/b. Our results demonstrated that acquiring novel target genes might be the mechanism that drives the rapid evolution of this newly formed miRNA cluster.
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